
BAR STAFF CHECKLIST 
(Last reviewed April 2017) 

 
 Arrive at least one hour before show time; one hour and 15 minutes is 

recommended 

 Check stock of the 2 bar fridges and restock as necessary from cold storage 

(large fridge in kitchen), in case it wasn’t done the night before 

 Front of House Manager will unlock the ‘snack cupboard’ for you to bring the 

chips and chocolate bars out to the bar 

 There are 2 bar volunteers. One will take the tickets once the theatre is open, the 

other remains at the bar 

 Restock the bar at the end of the night 

 Please remain until the end of the show and the bar closes, as per consultation 

with the FOH Manager and Stage Manager. (This is typically for one round, 

sometimes longer) 

 Snacks go back into the storage cupboard and the 2 bar fridges are locked 

 Empty alcohol bottles (refundables) go into the boxes under the bar and then into 

the kitchen.  Please check the recycling bin also and place empty cans in 

recycling bags also in the kitchen  

Reminders 

 Please CHECK THE DATE and TIME on the ticket to ensure the patron is 

present for the correct show (especially important during a sold-out show) 

 You can help assist patrons to find their numbered seat(s) if necessary 

 In accordance with the Liquor License 

o Bar volunteers MUST NOT drink any alcohol 

o All bottles must be open before handing them to the patron 

o Liquor may be sold one hour before the show, during intermission and up 

to 2 hours after a show, but NOT during a show 

If you volunteer more than once, then on subsequent occasions (having paid the 

first time), if there are empty seats, you may watch the performance again. 


